The rising cost of healthcare and the increased senior population are some reasons for the growing adoption of the Personalized Health Monitoring (PHM) systems. Medical Virtual Instruments (MVIs) provide portable, flexible, and low-cost options for these systems. Our systematic literature search covered the Cochrane Library, Web of Science, and MEDLINE databases, resulting in 915 articles, and 25 of which were selected for inclusion after a detailed screening process that involved five stages. The review sought to understand the key aspects regarding the use of MVIs for PHM, and we identified the main disease domains, sensors, platforms, algorithms, and communication protocols for such systems. We also identified the key challenges affecting the level of integration of MVIs into the global healthcare framework. The review shows that MVIs provide a good opportunity for the development of low cost personalized health systems that meet the unique instrumentation requirements for a given medical domain.
INTRODUCTION
Personalized Health Monitoring (PHM) refers to long term monitoring that is performed by a novice patient in an uncontrolled environment, such as his/her home [1] . It is a veritable tool that supports not only the monitoring of a patient's health status, but also the transition from a hospital-based, physician-centered healthcare delivery system, to one that is home-based and patient-centered. This transition has become necessary in the wake of challenges such as rising healthcare costs, dwindling healthcare budgets, a growing proportion of senior citizens in developed societies, and a growing need for medical systems personalized to suit the user specific needs [2, 3, 4] .
The feasibility and effectiveness of PHM depends on the availability of a pragmatic approach for providing medical instruments at the patient's home, similar to the traditional instruments found at a hospital. Unfortunately, many of these instruments are expensive
RESULTS
Based on the analysis of the 25 research articles included in this review, we identified a number of key features that characterize the use of MVIs for PHM. These features will be discussed in the subsequent subsections as follows:
Architecture of MVIs
The architecture describes the hardware portion of the MVI and the communication interface. It comprises the sensors, system platform, and the communication interface utilized for both the local and remote ends of the MVI.
Sensors and Sensing
The sensors capture the analog bio-signals from the patient and condition them for further processing. Table 1 shows the parameters and types of sensors used in the selected articles and the percentage of the 25 studies where they were used. At 40.0%, Electrocardiogram (ECG) sensors represent the most extensively used sensors for MVIs. As shown, when the Cardiac Implantable Electronic Device (CIED) sensors are included, the percentage rises to 48.0%, implying that close to half of MVI systems monitor heart signals. Blood pressure (BP) sensors and accelerometers are next in prevalence at 24.0% each. It is interesting to note that a number of these sensors measure signals as a proxy for another signal of interest and are thus known as virtual sensors.
Virtual sensors [17, 18] are quickly becoming an important part of the MVI architecture. They refer to sensors that are based on software rather than hardware and they infer their readings from the relevant hardware sensor(s). These virtual sensors enable patients to monitor bio-signals for which it is either impractical to have access to the signal of interest or for which the sensors or related equipment may be too expensive. From the reviewed articles, there were 12 cases, or 48.0%, that used virtual sensing. The actual sensors used for this process are listed in Table 2 . Table 3 . The two cases of Cardiac Implantable Electronic Devices (CIEDs) [12, 19] were not included since they only use mobile phones for communicating with a remote system.
Network Models and Communication System
All of the MVIs in the reviewed articles were based on a client-server network model. In most systems, the sensed signals were forwarded from the local (patient) end to an access point device in close proximity to the sensors for onward transmission to a remote server at the remote (physician) end. In many cases, the platforms described in the previous section are used as the access points.
One trend worth noting about MVI network models involves the direct connection between the output of the bio-signals and a remote webserver or cloud service, rather than a connection to a specific remote server on the physician's end. Five of the reviewed articles [22, 28, 31, 36, 37 ] used such a model. A number of advantages can be derived from this approach. One such advantage is the potential of "geographically decoupling" the bio-signals [36] . In other words, it reduces the mobility restrictions on 744
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MVI Applications
MVI applications refer to the disease domains, adopted modality, level of system adaptability, and algorithms that govern the operation of the instrument.
Disease Domains
MVIs can be used for, but are not limited to medical research applications, clinical applications, medical design development, healthcare information management systems, and mathematical modeling of physiologic systems [7] . However, from the analysis of the research articles in this review, we found that the use of MVIs for PHM focuses on certain specific disease domains. These domains are shown in Figure 2 . The Cardiovascular Disease (CVD) domain accounts for over half of these cases. This is understandable since CVDs are the largest single contributor to global mortality [8] . The constituent monitoring scenarios classified under the cardiovascular domain are shown in Table 4 .
Fitness monitoring refers to cases where the MVI did not target a specific domain. These cases were basically for monitoring general health and fitness. They accounted for about a quarter of the cases. The musculoskeletal domain addressed areas like fall detection, gait analysis, and back pain. The cases classified under the neurologic domain focused on mental health monitoring using EEG sensors in the first case [24] , and in the second case, an EDA sensor [27] for monitoring drowsiness. In a case involving the hormonal disease domain, blood glucose levels were monitored for the management of diabetes [23].
Modality
The modality refers to the expected effect on the state of health of the patient. 92.3% of the cases reviewed focused solely on extracting, analyzing, and reporting a patient's bio-signals. Only 2 MVI systems (7.7%) triggered some form of therapeutic activity in response to the results of the analysis. The first case controlled the delivery of insulin to the diabetic patient [23] and the second case involved a stimulation to help keep the sleeping patient from snoring [28] .
System Adaptability
Implicit in the name 'personalized health monitoring' is a need to have systems that are individually suited to the needs of a patient. This requires that the systems support some level of adaptability. The high level of flexibility in MVIs makes them a ready fit for such 
Algorithms
Algorithms help patients and physicians make sense of the bio-signals generated by the subject. The type of disease domain and the amount of resources available on the MVI are some of the determinants of the type of algorithm used. Table 5 shows a list of the algorithms that were explicitly stated by the authors of the reviewed articles. The PanTompkins algorithm was featured in the most number of cases (3) and was used for MVIs targeting the cardiovascular domain, due to their real-time suitability and resource-light processing of ECG signals. Peak detection algorithms were also used in 3 of the MVIs.
Outcomes/Results
Some key outcomes were reported in the studies on the use of MVIs for PHM when compared to traditional medical instruments. These outcomes were based on the three areas listed below:
1. Effect on utility of the medical device. Many of the studies reported that the MVI approach led to a positive effect on the utility of the medical devices [11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 19, 21, 23, 27, 28, 29, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36] . Miniaturization was mentioned in these studies as the most important motivation for using MVIs. MVIs enable physicians to quantify the progression of disease and enable them to make informed choices that are not affected by the bias of operators that utilized equivalent traditional medical instruments. CIEDs and other implanted devices can be monitored with MVIs, as confirmed by one of the studies regarding the monitoring of leads, battery level, and device impedance [19] .
The effect of MVIs on healthcare was another key category mentioned. Early detection of disease was the most important goal of the PHM systems mentioned in this category. Some studies also showed that the use of MVIs can lead to a reduction in the cost of the medical equipment and, by extension, also lead to a reduction in healthcare costs. Systems ranging anywhere between $1.000 and $50,000 could be replaced with a system costing approximately $25. A $1,000, 11 sensor system could be replaced with a much cheaper, one sensor system [36] . Two studies also mentioned a reduction in the need for hospitalization and follow up appointments as an outcome for this category.
The third category of outcomes related to the perception and satisfaction of the patient. A few studies handed out questionnaires to the users of the system to assess the level of its perceived usefulness. In all of the reported cases, the patients found the systems useful.
DISCUSSION
This review discusses systems that have involved the use of medical virtual instruments for PHM. PHM systems can support the paradigm shift of global healthcare and its evolving focus from curative to preventive medicine. However, in order to ensure that PHM systems can support non-fitness related health monitoring, they must enable monitoring that addresses a wider range of health challenges. To achieve this, it is important to ensure that these systems incorporate sophisticated medical instruments. Unfortunately, such instruments tend to be complicated, large, and expensive, creating challenges for the PHM systems to provide simplicity, portability, and cost effectiveness. MVIs provide a veritable tool for bridging the gap between the needs of PHM systems and hospital-based health-monitoring systems that utilize traditional medical instruments.
Although the articles reviewed highlight several advantages of the MVI approach, much research is still needed in order to make MVI-based PHM systems attain a level of dependability and utility comparable to those offered by traditional medical instruments in the clinical setting. For one, on the issue of personalization, less than a quarter of the articles supported any kind of system adaptation that was based on the profile of the patient. Furthermore, the desired level of adaptability will be attained when MVIs can reconfigure themselves according to the genomic characteristics of the subject. In the same vein, MVIs need to advance beyond the current state of being used merely for patient monitoring. They need to start supporting therapeutic applications for PHM systems.
System reliability and quality of service need to be guaranteed for patients and physicians so that each can have the same level of confidence in MVIs as they do in traditional medical instruments. Issues like ensuring accurate medical alerts and, in effect, reducing false alarms are the initial areas that need to be addressed. MVIs are not as standardized as traditional medical instruments and may still require extended, and often complicated training sessions in order to provide reliable results. This can reduce the usability and adoption level of the systems. The approach in one of the studies involved the employment of an MVI that reduced the need for system training to the barest minimum [34] . Such an approach can aid in the evolution and acceptance of MVIs.
The high levels of sensitivity of health records make privacy, security, and authentication issues of prime importance. Six of the reviewed articles (23.1% of the cases) used encryption techniques to protect patient data. Another article [33] investigated an interesting concept of e-consents to support privacy. Virtual sensing can provide an interesting approach to privacy and confidentiality. For instance, a cloud service library containing several MVIs can be developed with the ability to screen for different types of diseases. An interested subject can then use a virtual sensing approach to generate a proxy signal without having to visit the hospital to get the standard biosignals required for the given test. The subject can then upload this signal to the disease search engine and retrieve the results that indicate the presence or absence of the diseases that were screened for. In order to increase confidentiality, the system can be developed to use the biometrics of the subject for the bio-signal upload and the result download processes.
The requirement for mobility in PHM systems comes with a need for flexible and less power-hungry applications. Generally, these systems use batteries as their power sources. However, continuous real-time monitoring easily drains batteries. Alternative power options can enhance the utility value of MVIs. For example, power-harvesting techniques prove to be useful. Other options include power via wireless magnetic telemetry. [25] .
More research is needed to expand the variety of MVIs beyond the systems that mainly focus on cardiovascular health. For example, mental health is becoming a global healthcare concern. It has been reported that one in four people now experience a mental health issue in their lifetime [9] . Surprisingly, only one of the reviewed studies that used MVIs were based on bio-signals from the brain [34] . Researchers should be taking advantage of the low-cost option provided by EEG sensors to monitor brain signals. There are encouraging signs that MVIs are growing in scope and sophistication [40] . Examples include their use for biomedical imaging [41] , monitoring Parkinson's disease [42, 43] , and respiratory disease [44, 45] .
Non-invasiveness and non-intrusiveness are two words that describe the desired type of sensors for MVIs. The sensors play an important role in determining the quality of the signals being monitored. However, bio-signals from a number of the non-invasive or non-intrusive sensors do not generally provide health information as detailed as those from invasive tests performed at a hospital. For example, 644 tests are performed with body fluids [10] . One would not expect MVIs to carry out as many tests, but it still shows that greatly increasing the number of possible tests would aid in the development of MVIs. Virtual sensing provides an opportunity to use the current non-invasive biosignals to simulate the more invasive bio-signals. For example, one study obviates the need for expensive and complex polysomnography equipment by inferring its readings from a virtual sensor [35] . The virtual sensor was based on a pressure sensor embedded in a pillow. Also, capacitive sensing techniques mentioned in [31] can be useful in the development of more non-intrusive sensors.
A typical healthcare workflow includes, but is not limited to aspects like diagnosis, decision-making, treatment, and administrative procedures [46] . The use of MVIs would affect at least two of these aspects-most likely diagnosis and decision-making. As such, it may be necessary to redesign the healthcare workflow and organizational models to accommodate the use of MVIs. In a similar vein, reimbursement schemes need to include workflows that are based on the use of MVIs.
The results of this work are in line with some of the orientations described in European Community's report entitled "COMMUNICATION FROM THE COMMISSION TO THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT, THE COUNCIL, THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE AND THE COMMITTEE OF THE REGIONS-on telemedicine for the benefit of patients, healthcare systems and society" [47] . For instance, the report mentioned the importance of integrating telemedicine into the healthcare workflow. It also identifies the support of seniors, the reduction of hospital visits, and the reduction in healthcare costs as potential benefits of telemedicine and health monitoring.
One more thing to note about the challenges and future perspectives of MVI in PHM relates to the potential of webservers as a tool for decoupling the monitoring process from the limitations imposed by location. By taking advantage of miniaturized integrated circuits and microprocessors, MVIs can provide sensors that immediately transfer the signals to an always-on, local or remote webserver. This would enable realtime monitoring and allow all authorized persons to simultaneously view the signals. It would also allow MVIs to take advantage of the huge memory and processing capabilities of cloud computing.
There are a number of limitations in this review. First, the studies were based on projects managed by universities and other research institutes, not by hospitals. As such, not many of the covered systems have become mainstream commercial solutions continuously deployed in real-life environments. Second, there were few clinical trials and many were simulation studies. For those assessed with human subjects, many had small sample sizes and were based on a short test period. However, a number of trials involving CIEDs had large sample sizes. For example, 1650 patients in 75 Italian centers were monitored for periods ranging from 10-31 months [48] .
Thirdly, only three of the studies gave details of the cost of implementation, making it difficult to directly compare with equivalent traditional medical instruments. Furthermore, with the rapid evolution of medical research and technology, there could be many implemented projects whose findings have not yet been published. As such, it is likely that this review has underestimated some of the current applications and techniques involving MVIs.
CONCLUSIONS
In this systematic review, we have identified the main modules of PHM-oriented instrumentation and the issues that determine their utility. To a large extent, current PHM systems are mainly used for fitness monitoring and niche applications. This should change, and PHM instrumentation should support a greater level of adaptability and dependability in order to become a system of choice in today's healthcare tool chain. The review shows that research on the use of MVIs in PHM is still in its infancy with many challenges to overcome. However, despite the challenges, it holds the unique promise of providing the patients with customizable medical instrumentation, at an affordable cost, in the comfort of their homes. real-time encryption.
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